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DESCRIPTION
Congenital cataract with pre- existing posterior 
capsule defect (PPCD) is a rare condition with an 
incidence ranging from 2% to 6.7%.1 2 The most 
common hypothesis of PPCD is the presence of 
pre- existing posterior lenticonus and its subsequent 
thinning which leads to microleaks and rapid matu-
ration of the cataract leading to further thinning 
and formation of posterior capsular defect.2

Surgical management in paediatric cataract with 
PPCD remains a challenge due to the increased 
risk of lens matter drop in the vitreous cavity. We 
present a modified approach of managing such 
challenging situations with preoperative ultrasound 
biomicroscopy (UBM) and ‘dry lens aspiration tech-
nique’ through limbal route .

Three types of PPCD have been described in 
literature based on the morphology of the poste-
rior capsular defect. Type 1 is depicted by well- 
defined posterior capsular defect, with sharp edges 
and minimal fibrosis . Type 2 is characterised by 
circular or regular defect with fibrosis and type 3 
has a posterior capsular plaque which seals off the 
defect.3 The most common type of PPCD observed 
in our cases was type 1. All our cases were found to 
have PPCD on UBM imaging, while majority were 
missed out on B scan ultrasonography.

Figure 1A–D depicts the clinical pictures with 
corresponding UBM findings in our patients with 
PPCD.

Figure 2A–D depicts the type 1 and 2 variants of 
PPCD observed in our patients.

Surgical technique: Three incisions were made 
using microvitreoretinal blade, followed by staining 
of the anterior capsule using 0.06% trypan blue dye 
under air. Safety profile of trypan blue dye in paedi-
atric cataract surgery has been verified in various 
studies which describes the role of trypan blue 
to facilitate higher success rate of completion of 
manual capsulorhexis by decreasing the elasticity of 
the lens capsule.4 5 Anterior continuous curvilinear 
capsulorhexis (CCC) was performed with longer 
microincision forceps (for better anterior chamber 
(AC) stability) as depicted in figure 3A. Anterior 
capsulectomy (vitrectorhexis) is an alternative well 
known method to perform capsulorhexis. However, 
vitrectorhexis has an increased propensity of radial 
tears and edges are less smooth than that produced 
by manual CCC.6 Hydrodissection was avoided in 
all the cases to prevent extension of the pre- existing 
defect and lens matter drop posteriorly.

Lens aspiration was performed with Centurion 
vision system using active fluidics technology with 
25 G anterior vitrectomy cutter through the side 
port in irrigation- aspiration/cut mode (I- A cut mode) 
without insertion of the irrigation probe inside the 
AC. Low flow rate and low intraocular pressure 
(IOP) settings were kept than that used in routine 
paediatric cases to prevent turbulence and collapse 

Figure 1 A clinical photograph of total nuclear cataract 
od in a 8- month- old child seen during examination under 
anaesthesia with absorption of lens matter in some areas 
(A) with the corresponding ultrasound biomicroscopy 
(UBM) depicting a posterior capsular defect with lens 
matter behind the posterior capsule (white arrow) in 
(B). Clinical photograph of total nuclear cataract oculus 
sinister (OS) in a 9- month- old child with deepened 
anterior chamber and absorption of lens matter (C) with 
a posterior capsular defect, flattened anterior capsule and 
loss of lens volume depicted on UBM (D).

Figure 2 Clinical picture of type 2 posterior capsule 
defect (PCD) in a 8- month- old chid with significant loss 
of lens volume (A) better appreciated after lens aspiration 
with circular, regular margins of type 2 PCD (B) clinical 
picture of type 1 PCD in a 9- month- old child with nuclear 
cataract (C) better appreciated after lens aspiration with 
oval, regular margins of type 1 PCD with minimal fibrosis 
(D).
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of the AC. Lens matter was aspirated keeping vacuum at 400 mm 
of Hg, flow rate between 12 and 16 cc/min with an IOP ranging 
from 20 to 30 mm Hg with an equivalent bottle height between 
27 cm water and 45 cm water. Cut rate of 100 cpm was used in 
I- A cut mode for controlled lens aspiration (figure 3B). Inser-
tion of the irrigation probe would have deepened the chamber 
further with expulsion of the lens matter through the existing 
defect posteriorly. Irrigation probe was inserted when more than 

three- fourth volume of the lens matter was aspirated (figure 3C). 
Anterior vitrectomy was performed 2 mm behind and beyond 
the edges of the posterior capsular defect with a cut rate of 
4000cpm.Intraoperative fundus assessment was performed in all 
the cases using a 25 G endoilluminator (routinely used for vitreo 
retinal surgeries) inserted through one of the self- sealing corneal 
side ports after filling the bag with viscoelastic to visualise the 
fundus intraoperatively and prognosticate the visual outcome as 
well as to look for any lens drop posteriorly. Video 1 depicts the 
steps of the surgical technique in details.

To conclude, preoperative UBM imaging, avoiding hydrodis-
section and performing dry lens aspiration with vitrectomy cutter 
in I- A cut mode have the advantage of performing controlled 
lens aspiration through the limbal route, avoiding the need for 
pars plana lensectomy.
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Figure 3 Depicts the surgical steps of lens aspiration using 
our technique. (A) demonstrates anterior continuous curvilinear 
capsulorhexis after staining of the anterior capsule with 0.06% trypan 
blue dye, followed by lens aspiration with 25G vitrectomy cutter in 
irrigation—aspiration/cutter mode without insertion of the irrigation 
probe as depicted in (B) irrigation probe is inserted into the anterior 
chamber once three- fourth of the volume of the lens is aspirated (C) 
superior insertion is extended with a 3.2 mm followed by insertion of 
three- piece Intraocular lens (IOL) in the sulcus (D).

Video 1 Surgical steps of our described technique are depicted 
comprising of dry lens aspiration with 25 G vitrectomy cutter in 
irrigation—aspiration/cutter mode without insertion of the irrigation 
probe followed by insertion of irrigation probe once three- fourth of the 
volume of lens is aspirated.

Patient’s perspective

I was happy with my child’s post operative outcome.The imaging 
helped me to understand the problem better.

Learning points

 ► The presence of posterior capsular abnormalities require 
expertise and skill to diagnose the defect preoperatively and 
plan accordingly.

 ► Ultrasound biomicroscopy imaging at a resolution of 35 MHz 
is a better modality to detect posterior capsular abnormalities 
than B scan ultrasonography.

 ► Controlled lens aspiration can be performed using dry lens 
aspiration technique without causing turbulence in the 
anterior chamber.
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